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HOW TO ORDER
Model*                                      Description
917B-2-CGA                              protocol station w/brass fittings and 2’ pigtail
917B-3-CGA                              protocol station w/brass fittings and 3’ pigtail
917B-2-CV-CGA                         protocol station w/brass fittings, 2’ pigtail w/check valve
917B-3-CV-CGA                         protocol station w/brass fittings, 3’ pigtail w/check valve
917BV-2-CGA                             protocol station w/brass fittings, isolation valve, and 2’ pigtail
917BV-3-CGA                             protocol station w/brass fittings, isolation valve, and 3’ pigtail
917BV-2-CV-CGA                       protocol station w/brass fittings, isolation valve, and 2’ pigtail w/ check valve
917BV-3-CV-CGA                       protocol station w/brass fittings, isolation valve, and 3’ pigtail w/ check valve
917H-2-CGA                              protocol station w/brass fittings and 2’ stainless steel pigtail
917H-3-CGA                              protocol station w/brass fittings and 3’ stainless steel pigtail
917H-2-CV-CGA                         protocol station w/brass fittings, 2’ stainless steel pigtail w/check valve
917H-3-CV-CGA                         protocol station w/brass fittings, 3’ stainless steel pigtail w/check valve
917HV-2-CGA                            protocol station w/brass fittings, isolation valve, and 2’ stainless steel pigtail
917HV-3-CGA                            protocol station w/brass fittings, isolation valve, and 3’ stainless steel pigtail
917HV-2-CV-CGA                       protocol station w/brass fittings, isolation valve, and 2’ stainless steel pigtail w/ check valve
917HV-3-CV-CGA                       protocol station w/brass fittings, isolation valve, and 3’ stainless steel pigtail w/ check valve
917S-2-CGA                               protocol station w/stainless steel fittings and 2’ pigtail
917S-3-CGA                               protocol station w/stainless steel fittings and 3’ pigtail
917S-2-CV-CGA                         protocol station w/stainless steel fittings, 2’ pigtail w/check valve
917S-3-CV-CGA                         protocol station w/stainless steel fittings, 3’ pigtail w/check valve
917SV-2-CGA                             protocol station w/stainless steel fittings, isolation valve, and 2’ pigtail
917SV-3-CGA                             protocol station w/stainless steel fittings, isolation valve, and 3’ pigtail
917SV-2-CV-CGA                       protocol station w/stainless steel fittings, isolation valve, and 2’ pigtail w/ check valve
917SV-3-CV-CGA                       protocol station w/stainless steel fittings, isolation valve, and 3’ pigtail w/ check valve
*Specify CGA connection when ordering. For dual cylinder units, add prefix "D" to the model number, i.e. D917S-2-CV-660.

Options

P/N 4610-P4FF         brass tee purge assembly
P/N 4620-P4FF         stainless steel tee purge assembly
P/N 917B-XXX           brass pressure switch alarm assembly (XXX = desired alarm pressure setting)
P/N 917BEX-XXX       brass pressure switch alarm assembly for flammable gases (XXX = desired alarm pressure setting)
P/N 917S-XXX           pressure switch alarm assembly (XXX = desired alarm pressure setting)
P/N 917SEX-XXX       pressure switch alarm assembly for flammable gases (XXX = desired alarm pressure setting)
P/N 912-AVA audio visual alarm module
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